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With the rapid spreadofdistance learningasamediumfordelivering instruction, thepractice
of distance learninghasoutpaced research. This paperdescribesmajor themes identified in a
review of selected research papers published in the past five years. Themes include the
following: definitions of distance learning and why it should be studied; identification of
the major learning theories on which research is based; how collaboration can be achieved
via distance learning; the role that learner characteristics play in the success of distance
learning systems, and issues related to measuring the effectiveness of distance learning.
The authors conclude that more research is needed to identify critical success factors for
distance learning.

The past decade has witnessed the rapid growth
of distance learning (DL) in education and
industry (e.g. Benson 1994; Salas and Cannon-
Bowers 2001). This explosion in non-
traditional delivery of instruction has been
facilitated by a combination of factors, includ-
ing the growth of content on the Internet, devel-
opments in telecommunications technology,
and the increased user-friendliness and
affordability of personal computers (Anderson
and Jackson 2000; Rickettset al. 2000).

Currently, much of web-delivered content is
limited by slow telephone modem speed, but
‘‘cable modems, wireless modems and digital

subscriber lines (DSL) technologies will con-
tinue to advance and offer high-speed, cheap
connectivity’’ (Ricketts et al. 2000, 137).
Also, as personal digital assistants (PDAs)
and similar technologies decrease in cost and
increase in power, they will become alterna-
tives to personal computers, further increasing
the accessibility of Internet training (Ricketts
et al. 2000). Essentially, as technological
advances result in faster, cheaper tools, DL
will become more attractive as an instructional
delivery medium.

However, while educators and Human
Resource (HR) practitioners in government
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andindustryareeagerlyembracingthe useof
DL (e.g. Johnson1999), basic and applied
researchershaveconductedcomparativelyfew
studieson DL and have made only modest
inroadsin understandinghow the technology-
based delivery of instructional programs
interactswith learningoutcomes.Historically,
the relationshipbetweenbasic research(i.e.
conducting empirical studies) and applied
research(i.e. using study results to solve
problems)was straightforward(Tannenbaum
and Yukl 1992). First, theoriesbasedupon
factorsthoughtto promotelearningwould be
developedby researchersfrom the scienceof
training (e.g. industrial/organizational (I/O)
psychology,cognitive, education),and these
would befollowed by empiricalstudies(Salas
andCannon-Bowers2001). In time, the most
robust theories would lead to training
guidelines and recommendations based on
the study results. Finally, trainers, instruc-
tional designers,and other educatorswould
adopttheguidelinesandincorporatetheminto
their instructional programs. In this way,
science could contribute by providing the
researchand recommendationsthat could be
usedto solve organizationalproblems(Salas
et al. 1999).

Althoughbasicresearchservesmanygoals,
it is more readily accepted by the non-
academiccommunitywhen it can be applied
to solve real-world problems. Furthermore,
without empirical evidencesuppliedby basic
researchto guide them, practitionerswould
find themselvesin anunendingtrial-and-error
loop. Unfortunately, the chasm between
researchand practice is growing (see Salas
et al. 1999).The chasmis only partly due to
the rapid growth of technology, which is
allowing practiceto outpaceresearch.A more
troubl ing reason is that, al though I/O
psychologyhas taught us a great deal about
how to deliversuccessfultraining,this hasnot
always been ef fecti vel y shared wi th
organizations(Salaset al. 1999).Theproblem
is compounded because HR practitioners,
especiallythosewho have pressingorganiz-
ational problems for which they need

solutions, are not communicating with
researchers. Without improved communi-
cation betweenpractitionersand researchers,
I/O psychologistsmaybeconductingresearch
that has no practical value to organizations
(Salaset al. 1999).

Having discussedthe relationshipbetween
researchersand practitioners,we now turn to
the purposeof this paper.Our goal was to
stimulateHR practitioners’thinking aboutthe
state of researchon DL. To that end, we
conducted a literature review to identify
researchpapersonDL thathadbeenpublished
since1997.Our review was selectivein that
we did not intend to review all paperspub-
lished or to summarizeall researchfindings.
Instead, we wanted to identify emerging
research themes, report them, and ask
questionsaboutthe directionof the research.

Briefly, our themescoversevenbroadtopic
areas.HR practitionersare spendingbillions
of dol lars annual ly to implement DL
programs,even though researchershave not
yet definitively identified which learnerswill
benefit the most and under what conditions
(Themes1 and 2). Effective DL programs
must be basedon soundinstructionaldesign
principles derived from major learning
theories.However, current learning theories
were developed in traditional classroom
settings,which may or may not transfer to
DL settings (Themes 3 and 4). Because
learning takes place at the individual level,
the issues that faci l i tate or hinder the
interaction of a learnerand technology,e.g.
learner control , social needs, must be
addressed(Theme 5). At the group level,
collaboration adds technology issues, e.g.
information richness,synchronicity, to those
of groupprocesslossesandgains(Theme6).
Finally, evaluating DL learning outcomes
requires an examinationof both distal and
proximal outcomesat both the individual and
organizationlevel (Theme7).

Our l ist of emerging research themes
comprises two types. The first includes
specific topics on which researchhas been
conducted,such as individual differencesin
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DL, the designof hypermediasystems,and
computer-mediatedcollaboration.Although it
would have been sufficient for a themes-
review paper to limit discussion to easily
identifiable topics, we chose, second, to
extend our analysis so that we could also
present issues that are associatedwith the
fundamental theoretical approach taken by
researchers who study DL processes and
outcomes.For thatreason,wechoseto include
such themes as a consideration of the
differencesamongthe learning modelsfrom
which instructionaldesignersextract guiding
principles,anoverviewof the issuesthatmust
be consideredin evaluatingboth the proximal
anddistaloutcomesof a DL program,andthe
identi f ication of important, but under-
researched,topics.

The subject of DL is the overarching
umbrella that unites these varied themes.
Some of the themes are interrelated, for
example,learners’individual differenceswill
interact with the way they respond to
hypermedia systems as well as affect the
degreeto which theywill participatein online
collaboration activities. We present other
themesthat serveas the basisfor discussions
of future topics, e.g. instructional designers
hold implicit beliefs about learning which
influencethe instructor’srole, the amountof
social interaction allowed, and the types of
projects selected for group collaboration.
Broadly, these themes are topics that
researchers have investigated, topics that
researchersshould investigate,or topics that
mustbeconsideredaspartof the fundamental
approach to conducting research on DL
programs.To implement successfuldistance
training programs,practitioners need to be
awareof the areasin which researchhas,or
hasnot, producedempiricalresearchdatathat
canguidethe developmentof DL programs.

We offer these themes– in the form of
questions– as ‘food for thought’. That is, we
suggestthat every themeshouldcompel HR
practitionersandthoseinterestedin trainingin
organizations to think critically about the
issuesraisedand how they affect the way in

which distance training is designed and
delivered.

Theme 1: So What Is Distance Learning
Anyway?

Distance learning is a broad term that
encompassesboth distanceeducation(a term
commonly used in academia)and distance
training (a term commonlyusedin industry).
One can define DL as learningthat is media
based,remote,or asynchronousandsupported
by someinstructionalsystem(Bourdeauand
Bates1997).

Perhapsbecauseof its rapidgrowth,DL is a
fragmented domain consisting of many
relatively new technologies.This disjointed
condition is reflected in the lack of stan-
dardized terminology to describe DL. The
words distributed, distance, online, Internet,
or Web-basedareoftenusedinterchangeablyto
describe training, education, learning, or
instruction. Other terms that also appearare
correspondence study, home study, inde-
pendentstudy,and external study (Spooneret
al. 1999).Interactivelearningcanbedescribed
as either synchronous, i.e. real-time com-
munication, or asynchronous, i.e. delayed
communication. In addition, the terms e-
learningand cyberlearningare appearingwith
increasingfrequencyin the literature.Not only
are multiple namesused,but the sameterm
sometimes describes different technology
contexts. For example, researchers describe
simulator-basedinstructionas‘virtual learning’
but, to HR practitioners, ‘v irtual learning’
meanslearningvia the Internet.

Sometimesdistinctions are made between
simi lar terms that are otherwise used
interchangeably,e.g. the terms distanceand
distributed learning. For example,Freitas et
al. (1998)point out that ‘‘the useof computers
in DL is more commonly referred to as
distributed learning’’, while DL can involve
the ‘‘use of multimedia, teleconferencing,
videotaped lectures, and/or computers’’ (p.
367). In anotherinterpretation,DL is defined
as a broad term that refers to delivering a
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curriculumto learnerswho arenot physically
presenton campus,while distributedlearning
connotesways of facilitating the interaction
amongthosedistantlearners(Barley1999).In
industry,distributedtraining hasbeendefined
as‘‘training that is generallymanagedfrom a
central control si te and is provided to
individuals or teamswho are locatedat one
or more remote sites’’ (Dwyer et al. 1997,
137).

To somedegree,the interchangeabilityof
termsreflectsthe variety of technologiesthat
supportDL (Benson1994). It may helpful to
think of DL technology as points on a
technologycontinuum.The continuumranges
from simple, low-technology/no-technology
(e.g. correspondence by mail) to highly
complex technology (e.g. Internet-based
synchronousgroupware).Instruction can be
delivered either synchronously (real-time
mode) or asynchronously (delayed mode).
The mediaitself canbe oneor a combination
of the following, which are listed in no
parti cular order of complexi ty: radio
broadcasts,pre-recordedor live interactive
television (ITV) broadcasts, compressed
video, two-way audio/one-wayvideo vs one-
way audio/one-wayvideo vs two-way audio/
two-way video, videotapes,videodisc, CD-
ROM, satel l i te transmission, open ai r
broadcasts,cable, computer, email, on-line
conferences,listservsor bulletin boards(e.g.
Johnson1999; Khan 1997; Petracchi2000;
Spooneret al. 1999).

In sum, those involved in DL needto be
more precise in the terminology they use.
Without a common frame of reference,
communi cat i on between and among
researchersandHR practitionerswill continue
to suffer. A very real risk is that research
findings will be misinterpretedbecauseof
confusion due to ambiguous language.As
such, if HR practitionerswere to implement
system-wide changes to their instructional
design program based on inaccurate or
imprecise information, the goals of the
training program would not necessarilybe
met.

Theme 2: Why DoWe Care About
Distance Learning?

HR practi tioners should be interested in
optimizing DL for a numberof economicand
social reasons. For example, in today’ s
economy,organizationsdependon a workforce
that is prepared to respond quickly as
technology changes and new business
opportunitiesarise (Benson1994). In fact, the
economic success of many businesses will
dependon how well workers’ skills support
the organization’s strategic plan and well-
planned employee learning programs can
provide a competitive advantageto organiz-
ations (Fulmer 1997). Furthermore,employee
career developmentis a key businessissue
becauseorganizationsneedto build the com-
petenciesandskills thatmeetthestrategicneeds
of thecompany(Fulmer1997).HR departments
are responsiblefor maintaininga well-trained,
flexible workforceto meetorganizationalgoals.
DL may provide the means by which HR
practi tioners can provide employees with
training tailored to the immediateneedsof the
organization(Benson1994).

Industry has already investedheavily in
DL systemsand technology.Ricketts et al.
(2000) pointed out that ‘ Internet and
i nf ormati on technol ogy outsi de the
classroom is ubiquitous and transcends
socioeconomic status.More and more, this
is how businessis done’ (p. 134). In 1999,
Web-basedtraining madeup only 2% of the
trainingmarket(Moran2000),but that2%of
the market represented$1.14 billion of the
$63 billion spenton training in 1999.If you
consider that Web-based training does not
include all aspectsof distancetraining, e.g.
satellite and TV transmission, you realize
that the true investmentin DL is evenlarger
than the figure reportedby Moran (2000).
Furthermore, not only is DL’s currentshare
of the market sizeable, but that share is
expected to increase rapidly with the
Internet-basedlearning market projectedto
grow to $46 billion by 2005(Petersonet al.
1999).
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Another reasonfor caring aboutDL is the
changed role of workers in the economy
(Benson 1994). Workers today cannot rely
on lifelong employment stability (Paulsson
and Sundin 2000). For their own continued
employmentsecurity,workersmust maintain
current, transportablework skills. To do so,
workers must regularly update their skill
inventory through training and education.
For workers, DL offers a convenient and
flexible deliveryoptionthatcanaccommodate
their work and family lives (Johnson1999).
For example,DL offers individuals accessto
coursesthat might not be available locally,
allows themto avoid commuting,offers them
the comfort and convenienceof studying at
home,andgivesfull-time workerswith family
responsibilities the ability to accommodate
work and personalschedules(Webster and
Hackley 1997; Witt and Wheeless1999). In
addition, DL can be the meansof providing
instruction to populations, such as the
handicapped,the homebound,or non-native
speakers,thatmight otherwisenot haveaccess
to learning (Johnson1999; Ricketts et al.
2000).Studentsperceivethat DL offers them
experiencewith technology,accessto outside
experts,and interactionwith studentsoutside
their own university (Webster and Hackley
1997). By becoming familiar with tech-
nologiescurrently used in industry, learners
acquireskills valuedby industry(Websterand
Hackley1997).HR practitionersneedto care
about any technology that facilitates the
maintenanceof a well-trainedworkforce.

In spite of the importanceof DL to the
business goals of organizations, research
conductedon adult work populationsis very
limited. Instead,researchon DL is conducted
primarily in educationalsettings. Arguably,
there are differences among the learning
requirementsof adolescents,young adults,
and working adults, which may lead one to
questionthe applicability of researchfindings
to industrial settings. For the most part,
educationandindustryboth usethe sameDL
technology.However,workplacelearnersare
also supportedby technologicalapplications

such as electronic performance support
systems (EPPS), computer-supportedcolla-
borativelearning(CSCL) systems,andgroup
decision support systems (GDSS) (e.g.
Benbunan-Fichand Hiltz 1999; Stefanovet
al. 1998). In addition, workplace training
differs from traditional education in many
important respects:differing learner needs;
different technologysupport; and workplace
constraints(see Paulssonand Sundin 2000;
Stefanovet al. 1998).Indeed,as industryhas
cometo realizehowit canbenefitfrom having
employees engaged in l i felong learning
(Benson 1994), the focus of training has
shifted from delivery of a very specific set
of ski l ls to the provision of a broader
educationalsystem aimed at supporting an
organization’sstrategicgoals (Eamon 1999;
Farber1998;Fulmer1997;SalasandCannon-
Bowers 2001). Also, workplace training has
embraced such work-specific concepts as
learning while doing, just-in-time learning,
and just-in-place learning (e.g. refresher
training) (see Benson1994; Stefanovet al.
1998). Each of theseapproachesto learning
hasits own uniquesetof requirements.

In sum,many,if not all, organizationsmay
be ableto benefit from DL. An ongoingissue
for HR practitionersshouldbe to ensurethe
optimizationof whateverDL theyemploy.For
that reason,HR practitionersmustnot remain
unawareof, or uninterestedin, the fact that
comparativelylittle researchis beingdonein
proportionto the moneybeingspenton DL.

Theme 3: What Theories Are Guiding the
Design of DL Systems?

As Kurt Lewin pointed out somefifty years
ago,‘‘There is nothingso practicalasa good
theory.’’ Theoriesareusefulbecausethey set
forth predictions about expected behaviors
thatwill occurif theprinciplesandguidelines
of the theoriesarefollowed (Campbell1990).
In other words, those who follow sound,
research-basedtheories can maximize their
outcomes.Currently, there is no theory or
model that predicts learning in a distance
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environment. Indeed, some argue that,
becausecurrent educationalmodels may be
inappropriateor inadequate,attemptsto utilize
suchmodelswill notgeneratecompetencein a
knowledgesociety(Harasimet al. 1995).As
such,researchersarecalling for anappropriate
learning model that takes into account the
unique requirementsof instruction delivered
via distancetechnology(WebsterandHackley
1997).

Unti l a theory of DL is developed,
instructional designersmust rely on general
theories of learning. When instructional
designers create an instructional program,
they areguidedconsciouslyor unconsciously
by their beliefs abouthow learnerslearn, i.e.
implicit or explicit theories of learning.
Because each theory forecasts dif ferent
outcomes, instructional designers should
intentionally choosethe learning model that
will best lead to the desiredoutcomes.The
chosenmodelmustbeappropriatefor thetype
of content to be learned, the previous
knowledge of the learners, the setting in
which the knowledge will be applied, and
the desired learning outcomes. HR prac-
titionersshouldbe awareof the different sets
of assumptions that can underl ie the
instructional programs being created and
deliveredvia DL.

In this section, we briefly describe four
major learning models and identify specific
instructionaldesignprinciplesassociatedwith
each(seeLeidnerandJarvenpaa1995).Those
designprinciplesaremanifestedin DL in the
ways in which the role of the instructor is
def ined, the degree of learner control ,
attentionto the social needsof learners,and
learningthroughcollaborativeactivities.

In general,thereare two typesof learning
models typically foll owed: behavioral and
cognitive (see Federico 1999; Leidner and
Jarvenpaa 1995). Broadly speaking, the
behavioral model is lesson based; the
cognitive model is learnerbased(Stefanovet
al. 1998).The cognitivemodelhastwo main
branches:thecollaborativistandthecognitive
information processingmodels (Leidner and

Jarvenpaa1995;Liaw 2001).We turn next to
a discussionof each.

Behavioral or Objectivist Model

The behavioral model, also known as the
objectivist model,assumesthat knowledgeis
objectivewith mutuallyagreeddefinitionsand
interpretations(LeidnerandJarvenpaa1995).
Traditional classroomtraining fits with the
tenets of behaviorist learning. Principles of
learningassociatedwith themodelincludethe
following: instructorscontrol the contentand
the pace of learning (usually via lecture);
learnersarepassivebecausethey only accept
anddo not interpretinstructionalmaterial;and
learnerdifferencesare not importantbecause
all learnersusethe sameprocessesto under-
stand the material (Leidner and Jarvenpaa
1995).Furthermore,learning is said to occur
in isolation (Salomon and Almog 1998).
Given the rigid environmentthis engenders,
it may be appropriatelyappliedwhenfactsor
procedures are being taught (Leidner and
Jarvenpaa1995).

Cognitive or Constructivist Model

The cognitive model, also known as the
constructivistmodel,assumesthat individuals
learn better when they createknowledgeby
actively constructinga representationof the
material being taught (Jonassen1996). Each
learner’s unique experiences influence the
way in which he or she understandsand
assignsmeaning to the material (Jonassen
1996). Learning is based on associations
betweendifferent elementsof knowledge,so
the degree to which learners can connect
disparatepieces of information will affect
their learning(SalomonandAlmog 1998).

In contrast to the traditional model, the
cognitive or constructivistmodel of learning
de-emphasizesthe role of the instructor,and
stresses the role of the learner (Jonassen
1996), with a correspondingincreasein the
importanceof individual differences(Federico
1999). To be successful,learnersmust take
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responsibil i ty for learning (Salomon and
Almog 1998) and must control the pace of
their own learning (Leidner and Jarvenpaa
1995). The instructor’s role is that of a
faci l i tator: setti ng the stage, posi ng
challenges, facilit ating the discussion, and
providing tools that support learnersas they
constructtheir own knowledge(Salomonand
Almog 1998).This modelof learningis most
effective in situationsin which learnersare
required to construct new meaning, for
example,in higher-orderlearning.

Cognitive Information Processing Model
and Collaborative Model

Thecognitiveor constructivistlearningmodel
can be further divided into the cognitive
information processing model and the
col l aborati vi st model . The cogni t i ve
information processingmodel postulatesthat
thepaceof learningdependson the frequency
and intensity with which a learnerprocesses
information (Leidner andJarvenpaa1995).A
major assumption is that learners have
different preferredlearningstylesand should
be able to chooseinstruction basedon their
learning style. A learner’ s mental model
reflectshis or her existing knowledgeon the
subject, i.e. more instructional support is
requiredfor novices(Leidner and Jarvenpaa
1995).

The collaborative learning model is also
known as the cooperative learning model
becauseit assumesthat learning is a social
process(Jonassen1996).The learner’smental
modelsare improved throughdiscussionand
sharedunderstandingwith others(Englishand
Yazdani1999; Leidner and Jarvenpaa1995).
The instructor must promote knowledge
sharing,andfeedbackfrom boththe instructor
andpeersis critical to anindividual’s learning
(Leidner and Jarvenpaa1995). This learning
model i s most appropriate when the
instructional goal is to develophigher-order
skills suchas problem-solvingand reasoning
skills (Liaw 2001), critical thinking, and
creativity, particularly when the setting is

cooperative, not competitive (Flynn 1992;
Shlechter1990),and when the knowledgeto
be acquiredis difficult and complex (Jehng
andChan1998).

Conclusions

In this section,we presentedthe theoriesof
l earni ng that researchers most of ten
referenced.We agree with researcherswho
saythat thereis no onebestmodelof learning
(see Leidner and Jarvenpaa1995). Instead,
instructional designers must determine the
typeof knowledgeto be imparted,i.e. factual,
procedural,or higher-order thinking, which
will in turn suggestan appropriatelearning
modelandits relatedguidelines.For example,
novicesneeda basicamountof informationto
know what information is neededto solve a
problem, and in that case, the traditional
model would be more appropriatethan the
constructivist model (Eamon 1999). The
implication for HR practitionersis clear: for
instructional strategies to be optimal ly
effective, trainersand instructionaldesigners
must integratelearning modelswith instruc-
tional designpractices.

Theme 4: Is It the Technology or the
Instructional Design that Matters?

Another major themethat emergedfrom our
literature review was researcherinterest in
determining the best instructional design
practicesfor DL. The researchemphasison
designsuggeststhat instructionaldesignis far
more important than the technologythrough
which the instructionis delivered.According
to LawlessandBrown(1997),‘‘Technologyis
not efficient learning in and of itself, but
merely provides a forum for effective
learning’’ (p. 127). As Ricketts et al. (2000)
pointed out, no course ‘‘will automatically
become better merely by being made
electronic’’ (p. 135).Recognizingthatgeneral
instructional design models suitable for
del ivering classroom training must be
expandedto incorporateelementsunique to
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DL, researchersare calling for theory-based
researchto uncoverappropriateprinciplesand
guidelines(Salasand Cannon-Bowers2001).
Researchershaveinvestigatedvariousinstruc-
tional designissues,including the role of the
instructor,and,in this section,we discussthe
implications of each issue for learning
outcomes.

Role of the Instructor

A numberof researchersare interestedin the
role of the instructor in DL. Ricketts et al.
(2000)believethat instructionaldesignersand
instructorsarestill neededto determinecourse
contentas well as to drive the course.Other
researchers think that technology should
providesupporttools to supplementlearning,
but not necessaril y to replace instructors,
whose role of guiding discussions is so
importantto constructivistthinking (Anderson
and Jackson2000). Indeed, some conclude
that the ‘‘ most important inf luence on
involvement and participation was teaching
style’’, defined as the degreeto which the
instructor encouraged learner interaction
(WebsterandHackley1997,1303).

Interface Design

Researchersare investigatinghow to design
user-friendly interfacesbetween the learner
and DL technology.For example,Anderson
and Jackson (2000) recommend using an
integrated user interface, in which al l
computersupporttools areseamlesslyjoined,
to avoidconfusingthelearnerandto minimize
systeminstability, i.e. if toomanyapplications
are combined, system crashesmay occur.
Note that the term ‘user interface’ also
describesthe organizationof informationand
theinterfacethroughwhich learnersaccessthe
information, suchas in a hypermediasystem
(e.g. L iaw 2001). User interfaces are
especiall y important for distance learners,
who have no teacher present to answer
questionsor clarify information(Lohr 2000).

Hypermediahasalso beenthe subjectof a

great deal of researchattention(Liaw 2001;
Parlangeliet al. 1999; Salomonand Almog
1998).Federico(1999)defineshypermediaas
‘an umbrella term, referring to any sort of
computer-storedinformation,which is related
andretrievedvia links’ (p. 662). Hypermedia
navigation refers to how a learner moves
between information items. According to
Parlangel i et al . (1999), learners in a
hypermedia system have to ‘‘deal with a
double learningprocess:on the one hand. . .
to learnhowto interactwith thesystem,on the
other hand . . . to acquire new and likely
difficult concepts’’ (p. 38). An effective
interface enables the learner to focus on
learning the instructionalcontentrather than
on learninghow to accessthe content(Lohr
2000).

A number of issues have been raised
regardingthe use and sometimesmisuseof
hypermedia.Before choosinghypermediaas
the presentation medium, instructional
designersmustconsiderthe learner’slevel of
knowledge. For example, novices may
experience a greater cognitive load while
using a hypermediasystem,making it less
than the ideal mediumfor learning(Federico
1999). Another concernabouthypermediais
that its visual appealmay lure learnersinto
superficialexploratorybehavior(Salomonand
Almog 1998). To addresssuch problems,a
number of disciplines offer guidelines for
effective interfacedesign(e.g.humanfactors,
graphic arts, and instructional design), and
designers are encouraged to evaluate the
usability of the design using the criteria of
effectiveness,efficiency, and appeal (Lohr
2000).

Learner-centered Instruction

Specifi c design principles have also been
proposed for learner-centered instruction
(Stefanovet al. 1998). The learner-centered
modelsaysthat ‘‘learnersconstructtheir own
knowledge whi le solving real business
problemsand transferringtheir knowledgeto
other learners. . .’’ (Stefanovet al. 1998,83).
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Stefanov and his colleagues believe that
learners will be more motivated and self-
di rected and wi l l search for personal
efficiency if the instructionalstrategyis based
on learner-centeredprinciples.

Team Training

Becauseteams as well as individuals are
involved in DL, instructionaldesignmustalso
incorporateteamtraining.A largeliteraturein
team training has enumerated,not only the
knowledge,skill, and attitude competencies
possessedby high-performingteams(Cannon-
Bowerset al. 1995;SalasandCannon-Bowers
2000), but also principles for promoting
teamwork,eliciting feedbackin teamsettings,
and evaluating team training have been
developed (see Swezey and Salas 1992).
Nonetheless,it remains to be seenwhether
principles and guidel ines developed for
training teams using traditionally derived
methods wi l l be effectively appl ied in
distributedenvironments.

Conclusions

In sum, technology is only a vehicle for
conveyinginstructionto learnersandmuchof
the successof any instructional effort will
depend on the quality of the instructional
principlesthatunderlieits design.Appropriate
design standards must be appl ied to
technology interfaces in DL to ensurethat
learners’attentionis on the material they are
supposedto be learning. HR practitioners
must be familiar with the principles of
i nstructi onal desi gn and appl y them
systematicallyto instructionaldesignefforts.

Theme 5: Are Learners Really in Control?

Given that the role of the learneris centralto
the instructionaleffort, we werenot surprised
to find that learner-relatedtopicsemergedasa
major theme in the DL research.Under the
general theme of learner characteristics,we
will discussthreesub-themes:defininglearner

control, specific learner characteristicsthat
affect learning outcomes,and learners’need
for social interaction.

HowMuch Control Do Learners Really
Have?

The term ‘learnercontrol’ is ubiquitousin the
literature (see Federico 1999; Lawless and
Brown 1997; Liaw 2001). Learner control
refers to giving learnersthe opportunity to
control the pace and sequencing of their
learning in a hypermediaenvironment.As
previously discussed,many learning models
are basedon the notion of learnershaving
control over their instructional process.
However, we suggestthat the term learner
control is misleadingwithin thecontextof DL
because,strictly speaking,learnersareonly in
limited control. For example, learners can
control the pace, sequencing,and breadth/
depth of the information they choose to
review, but it is the instructional designers
who determinetheactualcontent.In this case,
contentincludesthetype,number,andquality
of graphics;thepresenceor absenceof sound,
audio, animation, film, files; the structure/
outline; andthe difficulty level of the text.

Indeed,one could arguethat learnershave
the samecontrol that they have always had
with textbooks.For example,they canchoose
whetherto readchaptersin orderor to select
reading material randomly. Depending on
their inclination, they can decidewhetherto
read material carefully or only to skim it.
Learners have always had the option of
looking up wordsin the glossaryor searching
the index for more information about a
subject.And learnerscan always find other
bookson the topic.

Of course,in a multimedia or hypermedia
environment,the sequencingavailable to a
learner is faster and more elaborate. In
addition, hypermediaallows (to the degree
instructional designersprogrammedit) the
learner to repeat lessonsand tests, and to
decide when enough knowledge has been
acquired. In fact, hypermedia allows five
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levelsof learnercontrol: browsing,searching,
connecting, col lecting, and generating
(Lawless and Brown 1997). Essentially,the
learnercandecidehowmuchmoreknowledge
on a topic he or she needs and proceed
accordingly.As a cautionarynote,we should
like to point out that this approachis most
ef fective for learners who have some
knowledgeof a subject(Lawlessand Brown
1997),becausenovicesdon’t know what it is
they don’t know.

What About Learner Characteristics?

Regarding the interaction between learners
and technology, Russell (1997) states that
‘‘studentsarenot alike. Individual differences
in learningstylesdictatethat technologywill
facilitate learningfor some,but will probably
inhibit learningfor others,while theremainder
experienceno significant difference’’ (p. 44).
A growing body of research shows that
individual differences do predict learning
outcomesin DL (e.g. Clawson and Choate
1999). If no one instructionalstrategyis best
for all learners,then the solution may be to
employ adaptiveinstruction(Federico1999).
Adapti ng instructi onal procedures to
individual differences will result in more
efficient learning, and researchis neededto
identify the specific cognitive characteristics
important for learner control as well as the
learnersfor whom the benefitsof a dynamic
instructionalenvironmentwill be the greatest
(Federico1999).

The theoriesof learning discussedearlier
imply that learners must possess certain
characteristicsto learn successfullyin a DL
environment.For example,accordingto the
constructivist model , learners must be
motivatedto control their own learning,and
they must exerciseself-regulatoryskills that
will keepthemfocusedon learning(Salomon
andAlmog 1998).Otherimportantdifferences
are skill in self-regulation, such as self-
discipline (especially for routine tasks) and
related metacognitive skills such as self-
monitoring and the ability to learn mindfully

(SalomonandAlmog 1998).Researchershave
tried to determinewhich individual difference
variables (learner characteristics) affect
learning outcomes. For example, Lawless
and Brown (1997) suggestedthat important
learner characteristics include prior know-
ledge, present interest, self-efficacy, and
externalconstraints,e.g. instructionaldesign,
learnercontrol, and control extent.Salasand
Cannon-Bowers(2001) point out that, while
high cognitiveability learnerswill adjustwell
to DL environments,researchis still neededto
show practitionershow to optimize training
for low cognitiveability individuals.

Goal orientation, the ‘‘mental framework
usedby individualsto interpretandbehavein
learning- or achievement-orientedactivities’’
(Salas and Cannon-Bowers 2001, 479)
similarly benefits training attempts.Mastery
orientation, a form of goal -orientation
emphasizing comprehension over perfor-
mance has been l inked to knowledge
acquisition(FisherandFord 1998).Finally, a
learner’ s motivational level can predict
learning outcomes,but not every learner is
self-motivated and comfortable with an
electronicenvironment(Rickettset al. 2000).
Also, as mentioned,successfullearnersmust
be able to exercise metacognitive self-
monitoring and self-discipline(Salomonand
Almog 1998). Instructorsneed to ‘‘guide or
coach students who don’t have sufficient
cognitive and metacognitivecharacteristics’
to monitor andcontrol their own performance
. . .’’ (Federico1999,666).

Researchers have been investigating the
importance of metacognition to learner
outcomesin DL environments(seeSchmidt
and Ford 2001). For example,Schmidt and
Ford(2001)foundthat individualswith strong
metacognitive skills benefited the most in
learner control environments.Becausethese
individualsknewhow to monitorandregulate
their learning, they could make better
decisionsaboutwhereto direct their attention.
Otherstudieshavefound inconclusiveresults
(Brown 1999; Toney and Ford 2001). More
researchneedsto be donein this area.
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Clearly, a learner’ s individual charac-
teristics can af fect learning outcomes.
However,not all learningoccursin solitude.
Accordingto manyof thetheoriesof learning,
individualscan improve their learningif they
discuss knowledge with others. In the
following section,we will discusshow learner
collaborationaffectslearningoutcomes.

What About Social Needs of Learners?

Another theme that received consistent
attentionfrom researchersis considerationof
the degreeto which a learner needssocial
contact during the instructional process.
Researchers want to know whether the
learningexperienceis enhancedwhenlearners
perceivea spirit of community,in which trust,
cohesion,liking, andattractionareestablished
and nurtured. Do learner needs for social
interaction affect how much learning occurs
and how satisfied learners are with their
learningexperience?And if social needsare
important, researchers want to know the
circumstancesunder which it is appropriate
for individualsto learnon their own andwhen
it is betterfor themto learnaspartof a group.

If social interactiondoesmatter to learners,
HR practitionersneedto knowtheconsequences
of notfosteringit. Will learnersfeellesssatisfied
with a course,experiencelower motivation to
learn,andbe lesswilling to takeanotherclass?
In organizations,will traineesfeel lessloyalty to
thecompanyandbelesscommittedto its goals?
Or will learnerslook elsewhere,e.g. to on-the-
job interactionsor after-workactivities,to have
their socialneedsmet?

Although some research suggests that
learners may be willing to forego social
interaction in exchangefor the convenience
of DL (Witt and Wheeless1999), it is not
clear if that finding will apply to the organiz-
ational setting. Moreover, organizationsthat
employ teleworkersor that rely on project
teams whose members are geographically
dispersedexperiencegreater constraintson
their ability to provide compensatorysocial
experiences.

The degreeof social interactionpossiblein
DL environmentscanbe thoughtof aspoints
located on a continuum. Learners working
independently(e.g.usingtext-basedmaterials,
videotapes,television broadcasts)are on the
low end of the continuum; learners using
asynchronous technology (e.g. e-mai l ,
l istservs, bulletin boards) are somewhere
fartheralongthe scalebecausethey canoffer
and receive delayed written social support;
learnersusing synchronoustechnology (e.g.
chat rooms, groupware) can experience
immediatefeedbackto their social overtures;
and finally, learnerswho are enrolled in a
classdeliveredvia ITV or videoconferencing
canrespondto theusualverbalandnon-verbal
cuesof face-to-facecommunication,although
communicationsubtletiesmay be lost due to
transmissionquality. Researchshowed that
communicationcues,e.g. feedbackand non-
verbal cues such as eye contact, can affect
learning outcomes (Webster and Hackley
1997). Even in a face-to-face condition,
however, learners may find it difficult to
receiveindividualizedattentionfrom instruc-
tors,e.g. if the classsize is large.

What role do instructorsplay in facilitating
perceptions of social interaction in the
learners?Instructorbehaviorcanleadlearners
to believethattheinstructorandotherlearners
are interested in the learner as a person
(Freitas et al. 1998; Witt and Wheeless
1999). One option is to train instructorsof
DL classes to engage in ice-breaking
activities, e.g. requiring learnersto post on
the classlistserv their reasonsfor taking the
course(Rickettset al. 2000).

In sum, in learner-centered instruction,
characteristicsof the learnerwill interactwith
DL technology to inf l uence learning
outcomes. Although some characteristics,
e.g. metacognition, motivation, and self-
efficacy, appearto be important in all DL
environments,not enoughresearchhas been
conducted yet to identi fy the learner
characteristicsthat are important in specific
DL environments.In addition,thesocialneeds
of learnerscannotbe disregardedif learning
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objectivesare to be met fully. Furthermore,
even if learners who feel socially isolated
successfullycompletetraining programs,the
long-term implications for the organization
are unknown, e.g. turnover or sub-standard
long-termperformance.

Theme 6: What Facilitates Collaboration
in DL?

Another consistentthemethat emergedfrom
our literature searchis the subjectof online
collaborativelearning.Collaborativelearning
‘involves small groups of studentsworking
togetherto activelysolveassignments’(Ocker
and Yaverbaum 1999, 427). Collaborative
assignments can include decision making,
problem-solving, report production, or
experimentalprojects.The topic hasobvious
consequences for organizations, in which
virtual teamsare being taskedwith product
research and devel opment, sof tware
development,and other forms of problem-
solving activities.

The collaborativist model of learning has
beenheavily influencedby Vygotsky (1978),
who proposedthat learnershave a zone of
proximaldevelopment,which is thedifference
betweenwhat theycanlearnon their own and
what they canlearnby working togetherwith
others who are more capable (Warschauer
1997). When learners work together
col l aborati vel y, they not onl y l earn
themselves,but they are also contributing to
the developmentof the othergroupmembers.
For example,one study found that learners
who attended a pilot computer-mediated
tutoring sessionreportedthat the most useful
aspect of the tutoring session was the
discussion with and support from other
learners(Weller 2000).

The benefits of online collaboration are
extensive.Individualswho work alonedo not
havesocialsupportor groupfeedback,andso
theymayfeel mayfeel anxiousanduncertain,
which would reduce their performance
(Benbunan-Fichand Hiltz 1999). According
to studentswho enrolled in online graduate

coursesin education,the following benefits
were perceived: ‘‘ increased interaction,
quantity and intensity; betteraccessto group
knowledge and support; more democratic
envi ronment; convenience of access;
increasedmotivation’’ (English and Yazdani
1999, 5). Warschauer(1997) points out that
online interaction can be more frequent
becauselong-distanceexchangesare faster,
cheaper,easier,andmorenatural.Warschauer
(1997) also believesthat greaterequality of
participation occurs because computer-
mediatedcommunication(CMC)

(a) reducessocial context clues related to race,
gender,handicap,accent,and status(Sproull and
Kiesler1991);(b) reducesnonverbalcues,suchas
frowning and hesitating, which can intimidate
people, especiall y those with less power and
authority (Finholt, Kiesler, and Sproull 1986);
and (c) allows individuals to contribute at their
own time andpace(Sproull andKiesler1991).(p.
473)

Additionally, there has only been a limited
amountof researchconductedon theeffectsof
diversity in online collaboration(Anakwe et
al. 1999).Marjanovic(1999)reportedthat the
anonymity of asynchronous collaboration
contributesto ideasbeing measuredon their
merit and not on the rank of the contributor.
Furthermore,theanonymityof thesystemwas
favorably viewed by international students,
who indicated that they were able to
participate as equals in spite of language
difficulties, as well as differencesin culture
and educational background (Marjanovic
1999).

Interpersonal Skills Training

A noticeablegap in the DL literature is the
lack of attention being given to training
interpersonalskills, which includesthe skills
that support collaboration (see English and
Yazdani 1999). Jonassen(1996) points out,
‘‘You cannotassumethat learnersnecessarily
possessthe skills neededto collaboratewith
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otherstudents,. . . They needto learnhow to
communicate,how to assumeleadership,and
how to dealwith controversywhen it arises’’
(p. 35). Thus, the researchcommunityneeds
to emphasize interpersonal skills training
better, given that industry is increasingly
focusing on the developmentof customer
service skills and employee interpersonal
ski l ls (see English and Yazdani 1999).
According to the American Society for
Training and Development’s(2001) ASTD
Stateof the Industry Report, 9% of training
spending in 1999 went to training in
interpersonalcommunication.

Team Training

In our review of the researchliterature on
distance training, we expected that team
training would emerge as a major theme.
After all, many organizationsnow rely on
teamsto accomplishtasksthat were done in
thepastby individuals(Salaset al. 1999).For
that reason, HR practitioners should be
interestedin teamtraining because‘‘effective
teamwork does not occur automatically’’
(Salaset al. 1999, 137), and a considerable
bodyof researchshowshowbeingtrainedasa
team member can l ead to improved
performance(see Salasand Cannon-Bowers
2001).Furthermore,we expectedto find team
training emerging as a theme becausethe
volume of research on traditional team
training hasincreasedrecently.For example,
Salas and Cannon-Bowers(2001) discussed
researchstudiesthat were conductedon the
following team-relatedtopics: cross-training
(Blickensderferet al. 2000), team leadership
training (Tannenbaum et al. 1998), team
coordination training (Prince and Salas
1993), and team self-correction (Smith-
Jentschet al. 1998). In the context of DL,
someresearchhasbeendoneonevaluatingthe
performanceof teams in DL environments.
For example,Dwyer et al. (1997)proposedan
event-based(learningobjectives)approachto
measuring team training in a distributed
training environmentand later validatedtheir

team performanceinstrument (Dwyer et al.
1999).

More researchhas beenconductedon the
topic of collaboration,i.e. co-operation,than
on team traini ng, but f i ndings f rom
collaborationstudiesdo not necessarilyapply
to teams. According to Noe (1999), team
training ‘‘involves coordinating the perfor-
manceof individuals who work together to
achievea commongoal’’ (p. 180). Whenever
teamsareinvolved,additionalfactorsmustbe
considered, e.g. degree of cohesion,
interpersonalattraction, and shared mental
modelsand situationalawareness(Salasand
Cannon-Bowers2000). A great deal more
researchis neededto determinecritical team-
training factors in a DL envi ronment.
Furthermore,the researchmust be conducted
on intact teams,becausetraininganindividual
team member does not produce the same
results as training team members together
(Salaset al. 1999).

In sum, although many researchers are
studying collaborativeDL, more researchis
neededto supportindustry as it increasingly
relieson distributedteams.In particular,team
training and interpersonalskills training are
neglectedresearchareas.

Theme 7: Evaluation and ROI: Where Is
the Evidence that DL Works?

The final major themethat we uncoveredin
our literature review concernsthe evaluation
of DL. Why should HR practitioners and
researchers care about evaluating the
effectiveness of DL? They should care
because performance measurement allows
learning to be assessedso that performance
can be improvedor the needfor remediation
identi f ied (Salas et al . 1997). Without
evaluation, it is not possible to determine
whethertraining madea difference.Another
justification for evaluationis that it cantell us
which factors contributed to training
effectiveness(Salas et al. 1997), and, as a
result, thesefactorscan be incorporatedinto
the next round of training. Given that
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evaluation is foundational to the effective
implementationof DL, in this final sectionwe
discussa numberof questionsto addressthis
issue.

Does DLWork?

Althoughtheuseof DL is widespread,certain
authorsarguethat basicresearchstill hasnot
provenconclusivelythat DL is betterthanor
equal to tradi tional classroom learning
(Eamon 1999; Farber 1998). Gilbert (1996)
saidthat ‘‘no form of distanceeducationor . . .
technology has yet proved so much more
effective and/or less expensive than ‘ tra-
ditional’ forms of teachingand learningasto
becomea completereplacementfor them’’ (p.
12).

Various researchershave questionedthe
methodologyused in publishedstudies that
claim to havedemonstratedthatDL outcomes
equalor exceedthoseof traditionalclassroom
learners(MerisotisandPhipps1999;Ricketts
et al. 2000). The methodologicalproblems
include non-randomassignmentof subjects,
lack of control for extraneous variables,
failure to report validity and reliability, and
reactive effects of learners and instructors
(Merisotis and Phipps 1999; Ricketts et al.
2000).For example,if individualswho enroll
in DL classesdiffer in important ways from
those who enroll in on-campusclasses,e.g.
motivation, maturi ty, intel l igence, then
comparing the two groups may not be
meaningful (Ricketts et al. 2000). However,
in spite of the criticism, comparativestudies
are still being conducted (Petracchi 2000;
Spooneret al. 1999).

How Is DL Evaluated?

As late as 1999, Peledaskedhow academic
institutionscould ‘‘collect andanalyzedatain
order to determinethe effectivenessof the
newcomputer-mediatedDL approach. . .’’ (p.
413). Someresearchersbelievethat a degree
of evaluation overlap should exist between
traditional and DL becausethe two methods

sharemanygoalsandtechniquesfor assessing
learning(Rickettset al. 2000).In mostcases,
researchersmeasurelearningeffectivenessby
learner outcomes, learner attitudes toward
learning through distance education, and
learners’ overal l satisfaction wi th DL
(Meri sot i s and Phi pps 1999). Other
researchersproposethat teaching effective-
ness should consider characteristicsof the
learner,thetechnology(quality, reliability and
medium richness,as well as the number of
media used), the instructor, and the course
(e.g.sizeof classwhich affectstheamountof
attention instructor can give individual
learners)(WebsterandHackley1997).

In organizations,the traditionalmodelused
to evaluate training is Kirkpatrick’s (1975)
four-level model. Evaluations are made of
learner reactions (satisfaction, difficulties);
learner achievements (problem solutions,
specified goals); work behavior (learning
transferredto the workplace); and organiz-
ational benefi ts (improved performance)
(Benigno and Trentin 2000; Stefanovet al.
1998).We suggestthatKirkpatrick’s modelis
insufficient for evaluatingtheeffectivenessof
DL, andthat themodelshouldbeexpandedto
reflectthemultiplicity of factorsthatinfluence
satisfactoryDL outcomes.

To expeditethe evaluationof other factors,
organizationscan make use of technological
tools that provide rapid feedback,allowing
instructors to make fast changesthat will
i mprove teachi ng strategi es. Course
managementsoftware,such as WebCT, can
monitor a learner’s online activity, e.g. by
tracking the number of times that a learner
logged in, posted messages, entered chat
rooms, read or downloaded material, etc.
(Ricketts et al . 2000). Learners leave
electronic footprints, i.e. log files, which
instructors can analyze to determine how
learnersnavigateand how they learn (Peled
and Rashty 1999). Log files reveal not just
how oftenandfor how long a learneraccessed
a site, but the path the learnerfollowed, the
files thelearnerdownloaded,links followed to
other sites, the postingsthat were made,the
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searchesconducted,and at what time of the
day the activity occurred.

Are the Right Outcomes Being
Measured?

In academia, educators have questioned
whetherDL classesprovidea total educational
experienceand have cautioned against the
widespreadacceptanceof DL classesas a
substitute for classroom learning (Eamon
1999; Farber 1998). Some researchershave
arguedthatgradesarenot theonly, or eventhe
proper, yardst i ck f or measuri ng the
effectivenessof DL (e.g.BenignoandTrentin
2000).For example,Eamon(1999)pointsout
that traditional university educationwas an
effectivemeansof passingon culturethrough
guidance, individual and group interaction,
mentoring,acculturation,role modeling, and
socialization.Education,hesays,is morethan
just conveying information, and technology
can only supplement, not supplant, the
instructor’s role, which is still critical to the
educationprocess.

On a similar note,Farber(1998) questions
whether academicperformance,e.g. grade-
point averageand final examinationscores,
can adequately measure post-secondary
education.He proposesthree categoriesby
which learningcanbeevaluated:‘‘measurable
competence’’, e.g.academicperformanceand
competencythrough attainment of specific
subject-matter knowledge; ‘‘ competence’’ ,
which is a broader, less easil y measured
competence that is rarely measured by
assessment instruments; and ‘‘education’’ ,
which dealswith the more generaleffect of
educationon college students.Accordingly,
desirableoutcomesof the educationprocess
are atti tudes and values, psychosocial
changes,and moral development.Learners
experiencetheseeffects as a result of their
interactionswith instructorsandpeers(Farber
1998).

A l though i ntended to descri be the
universitysetting,theseargumentshaveimpli-
cations for organizationaltraining programs.

We suggestthat traditionalclassroomsled by
instructors are a powerful medium through
which organizationscan transmit, not just
subject-specificknowledge,but the cultural
val ues and goal s that compri se the
organization’sculture. In addition,classroom
settingsgive employeesthe chanceto meet
other employees,possibly form friendships,
and establishnetworks of resourcecontacts
that can be called upon in the future to help
facilitate problem-solving.

What's the Return on Investment?

Although researchers can identify various
benefitsandcostsassociatedwith DL (Eamon
1999; Ricketts et al . 2000), only HR
practitioners have access to organization-
specific information, e.g. corporate financial
information,thatis neededto conductthorough
cost–benefitanalyses.Everyorganizationmust
consider i ts unique circumstances when
evaluating whether an investment in distant
learning is appropriate. To be maximally
efficient for an organization’ s needs, the
organization’strainingprogramshoulddirectly
reflect the organization’sgoals and strategic
objectives (Martocchio and Baldwin 1997;
Wilson 2000).

Moreover,Salaset al. (1999) caution HR
practitioners to resist the urge to become
caught up in the ‘‘faddish’’ aspectsof DL.
Russell(1997)addressedthe ‘‘faddism’’ issue
when he asked ‘‘ Why do professional
educators embrace high-cost technologies
when low-cost technologieswork as well?’’
(p. 46). He arguedthat individual differences
in learning styles would determinewhether
technology was an effective vehicle for
learningdelivery.

We proposethat an effective DL program
must take into account the fit betweenthe
learners, the learning objectives, and the
natureof the task to be learned.We further
suggestthat every technologyhasadvantages
and disadvantages, which need to be
considered by trainers and instructional
designers.We caution HR practitioners to
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rememberthatthesocialaspectof trainingand
education cannot be ignored. Furthermore,
when the tradeoffsbetweenthe benefitsand
costsof alternatesystemsarebeingevaluated,
the analysisshouldnot necessarilybe limited
to short-term,purely financial outcomes.

SoWhat About the Science of Distance
Learning?

In sum,we find that industry is continuingto
increasespendingon DL, despitethe fact that
researcherscannot yet tell HR practitioners
why, when, or for whom DL works the best
(Themes1 and 2). Nonetheless,the data do
suggestthat effective instructionaldesignof
DL can increase training effectiveness
(Themes 3 and 4). Given this, HR prac-
titioners need to think about what learning
actually is in termsof the learner,both as a
whole person(Theme5), andasa memberof
a collaborativeor cooperativeteam (Theme
6). Finally, return-on-investmentcalculations
should balance immediate organizational
benefitswith longer-termorganizationalcosts
(Theme7).

Despitethe lack of empirical support,it is
likely that the principles and guidelinesthat
promoteeffective learningwill also apply to
DL. However, the technology-speci f ic
opportunities and constraints of DL pose
additional requirementsfor the trainer and
instructional designer. Once again, we
emphasizethat more researchis neededto
discoverthefactorsinvolvedin successfulDL
programs.

We must not forget that training occursat
the individual level. As we discussedearlier,
training is about learning, and learning is
aboutchangesin anindividual’s cognitiveand
behavioral repertoire (Kraiger et al. 1993).
More researchis neededto inform us about
theinternalcognitiveprocessesthroughwhich
individuals learn and how those processes
interactwith distancedelivery of instruction.

DL is aboutdelivering instruction;and the
most advancedtechnologyis not always the
bestsolution. As Lawlessand Brown (1997)

said ‘‘Technologyis not effective learningin
andof itself, but merelyprovidesa forum for
effective learning’’ (p. 128).Furthermore,DL
in educationis not equivalentto DL in work
organizations. The environment, demands,
andoutcomesaredifferent,andthedifference
mustbe takeninto accountwhentransporting
researchfindings to workplace applications.
More researchis neededin work settingsso
that the interaction of workplace conditions
andDL canbe examinedat first-hand.
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